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Collaring "village lions" around Ruaha National
Park
In November and December, we worked hard to pu GPS collars on lions
living within village land or around the border of the Ruaha National Park.
The collars will help Ruaha Carnivore Project to understand the movements
of village land lions and alert Lion Defenders and Conﬂict Oﬃcers when
lions are moving towards areas with a high concentration of people. It will
also help us understand their behaviour and ecology. This will, in turn, help
inform Human-Wildlife Conﬂict mitigation measures and reduce conﬂict,
which is one of the main drivers of carnivore killings on village land.

The car is ﬁtted with a pair of speakers where we play calls from Buﬀalo
calves to rival lions to attract the lions in the area. With special thanks to
WCS Tanzania for lending us the call-in equipment. Photo credit: Ruaha
Carnivore Project.
To attract the lions the team used call-ins and needed a good dose of
patience, especially with village lions who don't feel so comfortable around
cars and people. We succeeded in collaring two males on village land and a
male and a female inside the park. The latter live close to the border and
have already crossed the border of the National Park and entered into
village land. In the coming months, we hope to place three more collars on
females but we are already pleased to see the good coverage we are
getting around the border of the National Park.

First movements of the collared lions who are making extensive use of the
borderlands where most of the Human-Carnivore conﬂict occurs. Photo
credit: Ruaha Carnivore Project.
Soon after collaring the interesting information started ﬂowing in. We saw
one of the males going towards village land and his ﬁxed position made us
wonder what he was up to. We dispatched a team and we were happy to
see he had not gone after a cow or a goat, rather he was feasting on a
giraﬀe! The giraﬀe was such an attractive snack that a second collared
male walked 10 km to join in, and we had the pleasure of seeing them both
together!

The Collared male led us to a giraﬀe carcass where he was later joined by
another collared male. Photo credit: Ruaha Carnivore Project.
A big thank you to RUNAPA (Halima, Hellen, Ally, Juma and rangers); to
TAWIRI (Dr. Ernest) and The District Game Oﬃcer (Fatuma) for making this
happen.

Local children learn and enjoy with Darem the
Lion Defender
As we recently shared we have published a children’s book called, "Darem
the Lion Defender" written by our director Dr Amy Dickman and illustrated
by Kayla Harren.
The book follows the life of a young pastoralist boy and the struggle for
peaceful co-existence between humans and carnivores. Inspired by our work
and challenges in the ﬁeld, we are excited to have distributed the books to
the schools in our work area. The story is told in both English and Kiswahili
so it is accessible to children who are not yet ﬂuent in English.
So far we have distributed 140 free copies of "Darem the Lion Defender" to
11 primary schools and four secondary schools in our work area (Idodi and
Pawaga Division, Iringa Region). We were amazed at the response from both
the students and the teachers.

RCP created this book with the children who live around Ruaha in mind. And
we are extremely pleased with the reaction of the children to the book. We
hope this heartwarming story will have a long-lasting impact on their minds.
Photo credit: Kambona Kanayaa, Ruaha Carnivore Project.
At Pawaga Secondary school the students and teachers immediately began
to read and discuss. When we returned to the school in the afternoon they
had a list of questions from lion ecology to RCP's programmes. We are
happy to see the interest of the youth and hope to inspire a new generation
of local conservation leaders.

The children at Pawaga Secondary school read and discuss the book as a
group. Great way to start conversations about conservation and conﬂict.
Photo credit: Photo credit: Kambona Kanayaa, Ruaha Carnivore Project.
If you are interested in obtaining copies of the storybook, please contact us
at info@ruahacarnivoreproject.com . All proceeds from selling the book will be
dedicated to support RCP's programmes and to distribute more free copies
of the book among local children.

Moment of truth for the canvas bomas
The ﬁrst trial of canvas livestock enclosures in east Africa is winding down.
As the rains begin, people have begun to prep their ﬁelds for planing and
the mobile bomas have been removed. Besides protecting the livestock
from carnivores attacks, the canvas bomas have the advantage of fertilizing
the farmland. The soil at this plot looks very fertile indeed!

The canvas bomas protect the livestock from predators and help improve
the quality of the soil during the dry season. Photo credit: Jacob David,
Ruaha Carnivore Project.
We reported ZERO depredations from carnivores during this time. We hope
to see a signiﬁcant increase in crop production and are looking forward to
continuing this intervention next year. As more pastoralists diversify their
activities these types of interventions that serve a dual purpose of
protecting livestock and increasing food production become more important.

It is very easy to identify the area that was covered by the canvas boma.
We will measure the improvement in crop growth after the farming season
to make sure the impact is real. We expect great demand after the planting
season is over. Photo credit: Jacob David, Ruaha Carnivore Project.

RCP is part of WildAid’s campaign "Be the Pride"
Ruaha Carnivore Project is proud to be partners with WildAid. WildAid is
currently running a campaign in Tanzania to raise awareness about the
massive reduction in lion populations across Africa.
As part of this campaign they ﬁlmed "Conservation Unsung Heroes"; As
WildAid describe it: " they are the ordinary men and women working day
(and sometimes night) in wildlife conservation, doing their bit to protect
Tanzania's lions and their environment. WildAid’s series highlighting
Conservation's Unsung Heroes pays tribute to the often overlooked, rarely
seen people who play a pivotal role in not only conserving this beloved
species but also in helping the communities who bear the brunt of living
alongside them."

Neria, RCP’s Conﬁct Oﬃcer is one of WildAid’s unsung heroes. Photo credit:
WildAid.
Four of these “heroes” work for RCP! Watch the videos to learn about Neria,
Stephano, Mandela and Julius . We hope you enjoy learning more about their
work, challenges in the ﬁeld, and how far your support goes in supporting
conservation in Tanzania!

The Comunity Camera Trap programme
continues to provide beneﬁts from wildlife
In the last three months, we have distributed around $15,000 among local
communities to oﬀset the risks of living alongside carnivores. Our
Community Camera Trap (CCT) programme aims to give communities direct
beneﬁts from the presence of wildlife, especially carnivores, in their village.
One of the villages in the programme, Mbugani, has a resident striped
hyaena which is rare in our area. The Striped Hyaena helps Mbugani get
5,000 points each time it gets snapped in a camera, and that translates into
beneﬁts for the community.
Mbugani has been grateful for the contributions from CCT and over the past
year has used the beneﬁts to construct a primary school. The village does
not currently have a school and with RCP's help, we have started
construction of the teacher's oﬃce and two classrooms. We are thrilled to be
bringing direct beneﬁts from wildlife to the community!

If the village pulls enough resources together to build the infrastructure of a
school, the government will send teachers to staﬀ it. Thanks to their wildlife
and the CCT programme Mbugani has managed to make great progress in
the building of their school. Photo credit: Stanley Mveyange, Ruaha
Carnivore Project.

Village snapshot.....

Spotted hyaenas are responsible for 85% of attacks on livestock. For that
reason each time one gets spotted it will give 10,000 points to the host
village. This one pictured at Kitisi village. Photo credit: Ruaha Carnivore
Project.

Buﬀalo is the preferred lion prey and having buﬀalo in abundance might
dissuade lions from attacking livestock. Each of these individuals gives
Mahuninga village 2,000 points. Photo credit: Ruaha Carnivore Project.

African Wild Dogs are endangered and as such they get the most points in
our competition. At 20,000 points each, they are most welcomed in the
village of Makifu. Photo credit: Ruaha Carnivore Project.

Although primates are not the preferred carnivore prey we do not
discriminate against any wildlife. Each primate picture gives Kinyika village
1,500 points, plus they provide the most humorous pictures! Photo credit:
Ruaha Carnivore Project.

Leopards are avid climbers and can be very tricky to deter from predating
on livestock, but each time they get pictured they earn the host village
15,000 points. This one was pictured in Makifu village. Photo credit: Ruaha
Carnivore Project.

And also in Makifu we ﬁnd this group of female lions. Lions are not
responsible for most of the attacks on livestock but they are
disproportionately blamed for them. Each lion gives the village 15,000
points. Photo credit: Ruaha Carnivore Project.

Elephants are rarely seen on village land during the day. One elephant gives
the village 2,000 points. This beautiful picture was taken in Malinzanga
village. Photo credit: Ruaha Carnivore Project.

And more wild dogs spotted this time in Kisilwa village, which earned 20,000
points for this picture. Photo credit: Ruaha Carnivore Project.

A male lion spotted in Kitisi village. This camera is only a few kilometres
away from the nearest household but the 20,000 points this lion is worth
should increase tolerance to his presence. Photo credit: Ruaha Carnivore
Project.

Aardvarks do not have much conﬂict with people but their habitat needs to
be protected for them to thrive. This one gives Isele village 1,000 points.
Photo credit: Ruaha Carnivore Project.

Carnivore Sightings: nearing the end of the
season
The rains have started in Ruaha and soon the roads will be too muddy
and the grasses will be too high to enjoy its wildlife. Most lodges will
close for a couple of months and that will give us some time to ﬁnish
processing and summarizing the data.
Thanks to the dedicated eﬀorts of many guides, we have collected
thousands of sightings of the ﬁve large carnivores in Ruaha. Below is a
snapshot of their wonderful work in the past few months.

It is always a treat to spot a leopard chilling on a tree, low enough to
enjoy a beautiful view. Photo credit: Damian Kasanga, Tandala Tented
Camp.

September and October are great months to see small lion cubs in
Ruaha, which is a real treat!. Photo credit: Adam Mbullu, Tandala Tented
Camp.

It seems like this lioness has decided to sneak some food to eat
quietly far from the crowd. Photo credit: Charles Tareta, Asilia Africa
Kwihala Camp.

If you get a close view and have an expert eye, leopards can be
identiﬁed by their spots. Photo credit: Elisante Mbisse, Nomad Tanzania
Kigelia Camp.

What makes lions so special is that they are social cats. It is great to
see the members of a pride sharing a tasty meal. Photo credit: Habibu
Kisso, Ikuka Safari Camp.

Seeing this pictrue it is diﬃcult to believe that lions can become the
ﬁerce predators they are known for. Photo credit: Jumanne Muyovela,
Mdonya Old River Camp.

You don't usually see lions scratching trees like this. Big cats do this to
keep their claws clean and sharp and to stretch the tendons to help
get rid of the build-up that might have accumulated under their nails.
Photo credit: Lambert, Jongomero Camp.

Lion attacks buﬀalo; what can go wrong? Buﬀalos can be dangerous
for lions and sometimes things do not end as expected. Majuto
Magellah, Ruaha River Lodge.

Not a carnivore, but we couldn't resist sharing this beautiful picture of
baby elephants in the safety of their group. Photo credit: Thomas
Tovagonze, Mdonya Old River Camp .

THANK YOU ~ ASANTE SANA
As always, we thank all our donors for their generous and committed
support.
Ecological research – RCP provides vital data on Ruaha’s littleknown carnivore populations through camera-trapping and
recording carnivore sightings. More than 12,000 carnivore
sightings have been recorded to date. (Read more...)
Community camera-trapping – RCP trains and employs local villagers
to set up and manage camera-traps on village land in return for
community
beneﬁts,
directly
linking
conservation
with
development. (Read more...)
Protecting the livelihoods of villagers living in proximity to
carnivores reduces conﬂict. Fortifying livestock enclosures and
placing guarding dogs are proving successful in minimizing
conﬂict. (Read more...)
The RCP Lion Defenders actively prevent and stop lion hunts. These
Lion Defenders are chosen from amongst the bravest and most
inﬂuential warriors. (Read more...)
Kids4Cats is a school-twinning programme where local schools are
'adopted' by international schools who raise at least US$500
annually for them, to buy essential education material and
equipment. (Read more...)
Simba Scholars receive full scholarships for all four years of their
secondary school. The cost is US$2,000 per student and RCP is
keen to expand the programme to more students. (Read more...)
Porridge Project – No one likes to go to school hungry, so RCP and
our partners make sure that local scholars have full tummies when
they're at school - this increases attendance and attainment,
employs local women and is a major beneﬁt in villages where
there is very little food security. (Read more...)
DVD nights and Park trips
provide education about conservation
and species in a fun, non-threatening environment. To date more
than 30 000 attendees have enjoyed DVD nights and more than
1,000 people have been on Park trips. (Read more...)
Should you wish to know more about individual programmes we will happily
send
you
more
information.
Please
drop
us
a
note
at
comms@ruahacarnivoreproject.com
or info@ruahacarnivoreproject.com
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